THE Completely New
LIGHTWEIGHT
BALANCED GOLF BAG

15 CLUB
CAPACITY

THE MOST POPULAR
GOLF BAG
MADE

NEW FEATURES...
NEW SALES APPEAL!
- Green color
- Leather top ring
- Tenite II bottom
- Matched trim on shoulder strap and handle
- Thicker handle
- Window in ball pocket

STANDARD
MODEL — $3.60 ea. F.O.B. Chicago
Minimum order one-half dozen

ORDER TODAY FROM
BALANCED GOLF BAG
A Division of M-K Enterprises, Inc.
1401 W. NORTH AVE., CHICAGO 22, ILL.
A caddie scholarship plan patterned after the Chick Evans Caddie Scholarship Foundation of the Western Golf Assn. is to be established for New York state caddies... It'll be known as the Gene Sarazen Caddie Scholarship Foundation... Well deserved honor for Gene who in all his time of pro glory has never forgotten that as a graduate of the caddie pens he has the obligation of being a good example and helpful to kids who follow him... Organizers of the Sarazen Caddie Scholarship Foundation are Marshall Bachenheimer, James Abbott, Gerald Shattuck, Sidney L. Wain, Ed Sullivan, Harry Wismer, Bill Corum, Joe Williams and Wm. Fitzgibbons... Gene didn't know anything about the fund being started until plans were completed and the fund-raising work started.

Jack Forrester running the Park-Sheraton golf school at New York while his team-mates Willie Goggin and Ben Roman are making the tournament circuit... Jack's lesson appointment book is continuously filled but he'd like to get back on a home club pro job... Patty Berg now in her 21st year of competitive golf... She played in her first competitive event when she was a kid of 13... She looks great now after a rest from heavy schedule of tournaments and exhibitions... The girl pros are the hardest workers in golf... Sister Suggs went through a crowded routine on her Hawaiian trip that would have killed five men and three mules, but she recovered quickly... Babe Zaharias started to play competitive golf too soon after her serious operation last summer and gets tired now... Some rest away from the crowds would do our Babe a lot of good is my guess but who am I to be practicing medicine without a license?

The stork is going to make a lot of items in the next few months... On Mr. Stork's schedule are dates at the homes of Fred Corcoran, Ladies' PGA Tournament Mgr.; George Jacobus, Ridgewood (N.J.) CC pro and former pres., PGA; and "Pinky" Pencovic, energetic West Coast golf salesman.

Pros think they have their troubles, but so do the manufacturers... One club manufacturer told at N. Y. Sports Goods' dealers' show about his company getting an order for a certain model of 4-iron which wasn't in stock so some bright guy in the shipping department filled the order with two 2-irons... Another yarn at the show may have a tip for pros... A dealer who had more tennis balls than he could sell got rid of them by displaying them with a sign telling that the tennis balls were fine exercisers for strengthening a golfer's grip.

John Ruddy succeeds Frank Newell as pro at Fircrest CC, Tacoma, Wash... Dave Killen from Olympia, Wash., to be pro at Laurelwood GC, Eugene, Ore... One of the biggest opening open house affairs golf business ever saw was the debut party of Wilson Sporting Goods' New York sales quarters at 345 Hudson St... Very nifty layout arranged for convenient work and plenty of it and for excellent display.

Jim Gallagher, veteran clubmaking expert, presenting an interesting exhibit of bench clubmaker's equipment and supplies to the USGA museum... Jim says one reason old-time players had such tremendously strong right hands was on account of sandpapering hickory shafts... Jack Jolly showed us a poem Dan Mackie wrote about a yearning to visit the old home town in Scotland and the memories of boyhood days there... It is one of those things that get right into your heart, whether or not you're a Scot... Dan's brother Jack was too sick to hear it before Jack departed for greener
NEW PROCESS

VIGORO*

goes 1/3 further—supplies all the nutrients needed for best playing turf!

It’s easy to keep a course in good condition with Vigoro. It’s good business too, because tip-top greens and fairways mean satisfied golfers.

New process Vigoro supplies in ample amounts all the vital food elements any grass must get from any soil—to grow and thrive best. Even half-starved soils can be brought up to par with Vigoro! Order Vigoro today—feed it regularly for thick, deep-rooted, play-attracting turf.

*Vigoro is the trade-mark for Swift & Company’s complete, balanced plant food.

SWIFT & COMPANY
Plant Food Division
U. S. Yards. Chicago 9, Ill.
It's a new world production record — never before accomplished. For 33 years BRIGGS & STRATTON has been establishing a long list of firsts. And now, in 1952, another is added.

BRIGGS & STRATTON is recognized as the pioneer and the leader in its field . . . setting new standards, year after year in engineering, in design, in engine performance and in precision mass production.

Whether you are a manufacturer, dealer or user of gasoline engine powered equipment — you are assured of top performance when you specify BRIGGS & STRATTON 4-cycle, single cylinder air-cooled engines. They are the "preferred power" value all over the world.

BRIGGS & STRATTON CORPORATION
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin, U.S.A.

BRIGGS & STRATTON 4-cycle, single cylinder, air-cooled engines are available from ¾ to 8 ¾ hp. — in many models and types. They are preferred power for hundreds of types of machine, tools and appliances. All are backed by a world-wide service organization, factory supervised, unequalled in the industry.

In the automotive field, too, Briggs & Stratton is the recognized leader — and the world’s largest producer of locks, keys, and related equipment.
Wherever you may be... and whatever your turf requirements... the Mock reputation for quality and specialized service can be helpful in solving your problems.

Mock's are leaders in distribution of all the newest developments in modern turf grass seed, sold either pure, or mixed to your specified formula. Your inquiry for information or quotation will receive immediate attention.

Charles Lepre from Doylestown (Pa.) CC to Tavistock CC (Philadelphia dist.) as pro... Leo Gaulocher to Olympia CC, as pro... Ernie Pagnotta from Yardley CC to Hopewell CC (Philadelphia dist.) as pro... Art Elwood, Pagnotta's former asst., moved up to Yardley pro job... Dick Lally selected as pro for Philmont CC (Philadelphia dist.).

Good showing of American stars expected at Pan American Open at Club de Golf de Mexico, April 29 - May 3... Mexican event follows new "Tournament of Champions" at Desert Inn GC, Las Vegas, Nev., which finishes April 20... Miami, Fla., City Mgr. Arthur Evans recommends to City Commission construction of 18-hole course on city-owned 189-acre tract... Robert F. (Red) Lawrence proposed as architect of the course.

Jimmy Whicher now pro at Alexandria (La.) CC... Whicher succeeded at Marshall (Tex.) CC by Fred Stagner... Art Craig returns to his managerial duties at Alderwood CC, Portland, Ore., adding them to his work as course supt... George North goes from Alderwood to Portland (Ore.) CC as mgr.

National Assn. of Left-Handed Golfers

The New "PEERLESS 600"
GRINDS Your Mowers
EXTRA Sharp

Designed for heavy-duty mowers — but sharpens all mowers with speed and precision.

No disassembling!... Engine, wheels, and handle all remain in place on the mower while sharpening. Heaviest mowers easily positioned. PEERLESS adjusts instantly for exclusive "Hook" or straight line grinding... By far the most accurate mower sharpener ever built. Write today for full information.

Built by an old, reliable manufacturer
THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. G-3-P, Plymouth, Ohio
Improved Fairways

- Lower Maintenance

New ROSEMAN Rear-Wheel-Drive Gang Mower Model
Now available for wheel mower advocates. Mows faster without kicking up in the rear like a hand mower. Less time required to mow. More uniformly cut fairways.

Smooth uniformly cut putting green surfaces are the result of mowing with roller-type greens mowers. This same desirable quality can be had in your fairways by using Roseman Hollow-Roller-Drive Gang Mowers. Give your fairways putting-green-like smoothness.

Roseman Gang Mowers are proven to last longer. Top quality and provision in design for low cost replacement of all wearing surfaces make it unnecessary to discard or replace many costly parts. Added length of life means less depreciation—lower cost each and every year.

It will pay you to look into the advantages of Roseman Mowers.

ROSEMAN MOWER CORP.
CRAWFORD, CENTRAL AND RIDGE RD.
EVANSTON, ILL.  UNIversity 4-1842

Write for Literature Today

Nationwide Sales and Service
Time is scarce and costly — don’t waste it on slow, laborious work when mechanical means are available.

Greenskeepers report up to 89% saving in time required for preparing top dressing when a Royer Compost Mixer is used — valuable man-hours needed for other essential work. This saving is easy to understand. One man and a Royer replace a sizeable gang needed for manual preparation. Material is fed into the low hopper and perfectly blended, fluffy, trash-free top dressing is discharged. Hundreds of golf clubs are satisfied users. Write for Bulletin 46 giving complete details on all sizes and models.

Inquiries for quotations and special analyses of grass seed are handled quickly. Any usual or unusual grass condition peculiar to your area may require a particular knowledge of seed habits based upon tests in different sections of the country. Our results of such tests are yours for the asking.

The larger users of lawn seed ASK WOUDRUFF and rely upon Woodruff answers.
Camargo Club proves Toro best

Twenty-seven years of dependable service prove the quality of Toro mowers at the beautiful Camargo Club, Madeira, Ohio. 350 acres of rolling turf are kept velvet-smooth for golf, skeet and polo.

Taylor Boyd, Supt. of Grounds, writes, "For the entire period of operation, our club has used Toro equipment, which has been economical and successful. Careful consideration is given to the purchase of equipment, and Toro has survived against all competition."

Whether you're looking for a greensmower or an all-purpose tractor, Toro has what you need—and it's built to last! See your nearby Toro distributor today for the machine designed to do the job right.

**WHIRLWIND GRASS KING.** High-capacity 31-inch rotary-scythe mower... cuts fine lawn or heavily weeded areas with equal ease... up to 8 acres a day.

**TORO PROFESSIONAL.** Cuts 15 to 20 acres per day, with 76" swath. "Out-in-front" reel cuts close. Forward and reverse transmission. 7 1/4 h.p. engine.

**SIGN OF SERVICE.** Toro nationwide facilities give you fast help. For more facts, write: Toro Mfg. Corporation, 2901 Snelling Avenue, Minneapolis 6, Minn.
of Kirtland recovering from broken hip incurred when he slipped on ice. . . Fred Perry, Boca Raton (Fla.) Club tennis pro celebrating an ace he got at Boca Raton's 120 yd. 14th. . . He got one in 1938 at Rockford (Ill.) CC. . . He talks about those aces more than about his historic tennis victories.

The way women's golf tournaments have been drawing this winter the USGA may show a pretty good net profit on sponsoring first USGA Women's National Open at CC of Rochester, N.Y. June 26-27. . . The girls will play 36 holes each of the two days of the USGA Women's Open. . . Field will be of size to allow two rounds easily. . . Girl stars play much faster than men stars anyway.

Bill Danforth presenting to Golf House oil painting of Francis Ouimet in his R&A captain's coat. . . Portrait being painted by Thos. E. Stephens, artist who painted the Jones Golf House portrait. . . Wonder when pro golf will be represented in Golf House with a portrait of Walter Hagen, the fellow who led American golf to world domination? . . . Whoever engineers a fund for that portrait can count us in. . . Taxes of Miami